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ultimately prove effective in redeeming this difficult ex-
periment from the usual failure of " arrondissements, in-
demnities, and all the other terms of modern date, under
sanction of which cities and districts, and even kingdoms,
have been passed from one government to another, as
the property of lands or stock is transferred by a bargain
between private parties."
It is not less curious to compare, with the subsequent
course of affairs in France, the following brief hint in
Paul's 16th letter: "The general rallying point of the
Liberalities is an avowed dislike to the present monarch
and his immediate connections. They will sacrifice, they
pretend, so much to the general inclinations of Europe,
as to select a king from the Bourbon race; but he must
be one of their own choosing, and the Duke of Orleans
is most familiar in their mouths." Thus, in its very
bud, had his eye detected the conjuration de guinze ans !
Among the gay parties of this festive period, Scott
mentioned with special pleasure one fine day given to an
excursion to Ermenonville, under the auspices of Lady
Castlereagh. The company was a large one, including
most of the distinguished personages whom I have been
naming, and they dined al fresco among the scenes of
Eousseau's retirement, but in a fashion less accordant
with the spirit of his reveries d'un promeneur solitaire^
than with the song which commemorates some earlier
tenants of that delicious valley, —
" La belle Gabrielle
Etoit dans ces lieux —
Et le souvenir d'elle
Nous rend heureux," etc.
At some stage of this merry day's proceedings, the
ladies got tired of walking, and one of Lord Castlereagh's
young diplomatists was despatched into a village in quest
of donkeys for their accommodation. The attacM re-
turned by and by with a face of disappointment, com-
plaining that the charge the people made was so eztrava-

